Children as
multifaceted meaning
makers
Implications for literacy assessment

The Study
Evaluates the different
ways children show
learning and growth
Drawing, talking, and
writing performance
provide precise
information
concerning children's
thinking and literacy
learning

Study
Questions:

What strategies are used in the classroom
to encourage language development?
What are the key strategies that teachers
can use to support children as they learn a
new literacy task?
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Language as Context
Oral language strategies and sociocultural knowledge are
demonstrated in the talk, drawing, and writing of young children.
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While narrating to an adult, children can use
self-talk to assess and control their writing
attempts, spell specific words, and organize
and supervise their narrative telling
Talk can help children mediate their mental
representations
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More Tips:
Upcoming Event

Kids indicate their literacy and sociocultural knowledge more while
drawing than writing

Teachers who take language as a context strategy are able to listen
to kids’ talk before, during, and after drawing and writing to collect
key information about their perspectives
The one-on-one context is an important component of classroom
practice since it helps instructors to understand more about each
child as an individual learner, respond to children's urgent matters,
and encourage kid's development of strong literary personalities
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